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jr1 August of 1976, the Coordinating and PlanningTeam (CPT) of the
Greece Central Sch9o1 District was charged with the, responsibility
'of improving the district's career development programs at the post
ecOndary level.. In responding to.this challenge, the CPT identified

s veral specific objectives and a sequence of tasks for accompl.iih
in those objectives' (see Appendix A.) 'One of the first and most
cri cal steps in that task sequence waS,a needs assessment. The
purp e of this paper is to describe the processes used in.caid4ting
that needs assessment, the results of the,study, and the itpliCations'.
of the ata for -those original career development objectives identified
by' the C T.

How the data wtfe'collected

-S
A 16 item questionnaire specifically designed for this study was
adminiatered6 113 ninth graders and 92 twelfth graders in the
Greece Athena High Schoo. Students were primarily asked to judge
the quality of the interactionsthty have had with parents andschool
concerning their' career decisions. They were also questioned regarding
their'post high 'school'plans: (See Appendix B.)

4

After the Student 'data had been Collected, a corps of volunteer
parents were trained to conduct telephone interviews with the parents
of.each of the students who had been tested. The questions on the,
parent telephone interview form Were parallel to those on the student
questionnaire (see Appendix C.) The interview forms were completed on
79. ninth grade Olt!re ts and 73 twelfth grade, parents.

ResAlts and Conclusions _

This eectiontcontains a summary of the data which were collecteder.
during the needs assessment. The summary will be'broken down into a,
.series of discrete conclusions which have the most direct implications

. foichool programs. Most of the conclusions are based directly on the
data summaries. contained in Appendix D,, Several statements rely partially
on cross tabulationlnalyses Can be obtained from the Grsiece
Central School District Administration Of ce.

Parental influence on career decisions

**Ninth and twelfth. grade parents and students show little agreement on
'bow much time they spend discussing caf,ter decisions, how informed partnts
are in leading those discussions, and how useful the discussions are
for the student.

'*Parents estimate that they spend an average of 13 hours per year
jiiicussing post high school plans with the student. Students estimate
spendlng an average of only three hours per year.
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*Parents and students do not agree on the amount.of influence their
conversation6Jhave on students career decisions. Mopt parents tend
to overestimate the amount of influence taley are having. For example,
30% of the parents of twelfth graders feel they have a lot of'influence,
while only 12% pf the students agree. ,

*Thirty-two perdent of the parents of twelfth graders rite themselves
as being very well informed when talking about-career decisions; while
only 22% of theiOchildren agree that the parents are well informed.
In contrast, ninth grade students rate their parents As beingmore
well informed than the parents' actual ratings'of themselves. The
stude erceptions of how well:informed their parents .are1is also
relat d to t amount of time spent in career related conversations.
In other words students-who perceive their parents as being, well-
informed are more likely to seek their parent's'guidance concerning
career decisions.

*Most parerits and students fee/ that significant parental influence
is appropriate in making career decisions. It should be noted that
18% of both parents and students feel that parents should behaving
more influence than they are currently having.

**Parents and-students vikry'in their predictions of the students' plans
following graduafon from high school.

A
*Twelfth graders and their parents shows

41.

gnificanttagreementi(r= .54)
with each other when asked to preqict the students' plans following
high school (work, further school.) But parents who do not agree
with students are more likely to predict further schboling than are
the studenes. (80%.of the parents predicte&-further.schodling;,64% of
the students predicted further schooling.)

.

*There is significant disagreement between ninth graders 414,d their
parents as to the student's plans following graduation from °high

9,school. Approximately one third the parents and studeptc s respond
differently when asked whether the student would.Nork" or eeek
"further schooling" following graduation. 1 .

*.

*Ninth graders ave more definite in their pbst high school plans
cthan their parents pereive them to be. Twelfth gtaders are less

- ,

definite than their p ents perceive them to be (see, question #7,
de Apliendlx D.)

ofSchool influence on carer decisions
. 4e.

**most parents and students (73%) say' ghats the.sChool #a8' had i °ittle
or no influeAce on students' careerdecisifs and that it' should have-

,more

*More than half of the ninth graders' parents (57t) cannot name a
-.single resource provided by the school or coMmunity for aiding parents'
in discussing c eer dedisions with studentsi.' Most twelfth,grade_

° 001,
° - V. ff. 0 1'
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parents (715) can name at least one resource. Most students (69%)
can name'at least two.

*Most parents (51 %) say they would definitely be willing to participat
in a career decisions program if it were offered. An'additional 28%
say that they would probably be willing to participate.

fr

*Most parents (80%).say they have never participated in a district
sponsored p agram on career development. Most ninth grade students
also say th y have never participated. Twelfth graders repbrf a
'broader participation (37%.) .

.

*Of those who have participated, most parents, (83%) find the programs
to be either, "somewhat or very'helpful." Most students (67%) find
the programs to beeither "somewhat or not very helpful."

Recommendations

In this section, broad recommendations will be offered to the district
for meeting the needs_pst'ablished n this assessment. It should be
noted that the recommendatio*s are'made with the following Constraints
in mind:

1) projected fiscal reductions
2) no increase in pers4nel
3) limited parental time
4) variable ptudent/parent relationships

1. The_responSibility for career development should be defined more
carefully, A significant portion of this definition would
include the education of both parents and school personnel
concerning the shared stewardship and unique abilities and _

opportunities of each in helping students to make effective and
wise,:career decisions. It is appropriate for the school because
of resources, experience and position.to'take the lead in this
task of role definition. It will be critical; 'however, to maintain
appropriate Community and parental involvement. at'all,:stages of
this_process. As roles are defined and programs designed, it

.willbe. important to broaden the efforts. of educating, an increasing '

number of.parents in the.district about present and future programs
'and alternatives, costs, ratioNle, and intellie results.

2. Parents need more career information if they are to increase their
effectiveness in helping their children make career decisions. The
district shoftld institute aprogram that would be aimed at iiproving
parental knowledge and personal interaction skills, This program -

-should result in more planned interaction between parent and stUdent:.

3. The district should make more parents aware:of programs that now'
exist which are designed to help them with career guidance.

. 1 ,
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:,%.. Consideration, should bp given to new and more effectil,TWaYs of
utilizing human resources within the district to meet the career-
development needs of students. With a limited number of counselors
available within each sthool, question like the following should

N: be posed:

a

A. What'can teachers do in the area Of career guidance

00
that counselcl,fs are now doing?

,

Are there areas in which stu&ent peeis could assist?
- '

C.. Are there,rple for,aidep (paid and volunteer) that
have not yet been identified (i.e. are thpre certain
essential but routine tasks which could be handled by
these people thus freeing more of the counselor's time?).

In this paper we have described the conditions that prompted a
needs-assessmeht, and the Processes used in gathering the data.
Special emphasis has been placed on the results of the study and
the implications of those results for the future directions the
school diStrict might pursue: The nee4-for the school-district to
take the lead in designing programs in areer development for both
parents and students has clearly been established. While the specific
prpcedures and techniques for such programs'have not yet been identified,
valuable insights have emerged from the data which provide an important
foundation upon which effective programs might later be built.

"
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Appendix A

A PrOposal to Involve Parents,
Students, and the School

- in the

Career Decision Making
Process 4
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A PROPOSAL TO INVOLVE STUDENTS, PARENTS, AND

THE SCHOOL .IN THE CAREER DECISION MAKING PROCESS
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A PROPOSAL TO INVOLVE STUDENTS, PARENTS, AND
THE SCHOOL IN THE CAREER DECISION MAKING PROCESS

.

The ap§roadh,being propos-0 by the CPT'sUbcommittee
on counseling is an effort to be'responsiVe to a
school's and community's mutual interest in involving
students,' parents and the school in the career de-
cision`making process. The bbjectives listed as
Stage I.objectives are Consislered to be minimal ob-
jectives. Attatchment I is an outline of the,tasks
which th6 subcommittee feels need to be accbmplished
if these' objectives are to be met. Attachment 2
specifies the costs associated with two different
options. Attatchment 3 contains the assumptions.
It is intended that the objective identified as
the Stage II objective will be addressed through
a protect to be developed at a later date.

STAGE I OBJECTIVES:. To ensurat by no later tharr'
January, 1978; a program will be
ready for implementation which
will allow students anditheir
Barents to increase:

1. The,amountof their personal interaction concerning
- . -

career options for students. -_

2/. Their understanqing of the relationship between
today's educational, debisions and tomorrow's
career optiOhs.

i. Their knowledge of school ana community resources
.

available wfikoh can facilitate.a sound career decision
making-proc+ss.

.STAGE .II OBJECTIVE: . To insure that an effective career

advising system wliic1i utilizes. ex-
isting resources is,implemented

4
throughout the district by no later
than September, 1978. This system
is to be interactive among students,
parents and the school.
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TASK ANALYSIS

4

.

TASK
.%

4

.

, PERSON(S)
4

DEADLINE
.

,1, lar anal Task Analysis
C/PT Sub Committee , August 1.6', 197t,

.

2. Approlial of C /PT Committee
1 C/PT Committee August 30

V3. Needs justificatiOn and contet,,..
specification (including information
needed by StudentS/Parents/School)

.. .

_i

.CEAC
(...

Boosters
Developer
Project Director

)

October 31

. ,4. Aliailability of existing crocedures
for meetingneeds. .

....

Project Director

'

7

5. ProduCe the design document ford
program whiCh will inglede_dclivery
system, strategies and evaluation
theme

. '

.

Project Director
Developer '

.

User(g)
. .

December 15

.

6. Approval to develop the pilot ,

.program
.

:

Board of Education
Teachers Association)
C/PT December 21

.

7..kDevelop program including
.

instructional materials and
,

evaluation instruments

Project Director
Developer

t, (

,

)--sr

8: .Development of'TreCner's guise Projecl Director
Developer

9. Conduct Training (training o
117-

f users) Project DirectorY-. .
Jan. 1-.31, 77

10. Pilot
To be determined

r-__-_
Feb.nApril, 77

11. Produfe !final report including
recomistended revisions Project Director

Developer
C/PT Sub-TCommittee

t

DOTAL12. ReViow with C/PT Board of Education,
,,Teachers Assobiation

.

14 1

1

,

Project Director
Developer
C/PT Sub-Committee

._

..Fa]il.

,13. Revise as needed

I

Project Director
.

el
Developer
C/Pt**Sub-Committee

.

P14. Approval tel implementation

,
Bpard of Education

a

1 January, 1978.
6
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Appendix B

Career Decisionq QuestionUAire

(students)
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DATE

'4

CAREER DECISIONS MWESTIONNAIRE

4 GRADE
4

'The results of this questionnaire will be used,to help the
school dig-trict plan prOgrams in career development. r-

Directions
Read through each question and circle,- the best answer. If you
don't feel that any of the cli4ces describes iFur situation,- ,

circle the answer that comes closeit and-then write a explana-
tion below tour response. If)you are not sure, about the meaning
of one of the questions, ask the examiner.

1. Estimate-the number of,hoursyou have spent inhe,last,year-
taaing with your parents 'about career goals.

a) none b) c) 3-5 dY 6-10 e)- 11-15 f) 16 or more

,

2. Who usuafiy starts ttie conversailikon?
0

a) you- b) your Mom
-2- ,

B. Would you,describe these
4

a) sponianeolls'.%
4 l

. -;for instan , ddes if come, up aroun the dinner table
irlspontaneou dr.iS it,planned.in advarice planned)?

. ..

,

,

.

versAtions as:

nned-/..

. *,. .,

4. Hokg, well, informed dorn'ou- think your parenti fee -in talking
with you about carebi decisi=ons?

a) very well, inforMdd
. ,

. -
. b) somewhat -well inforded

.l...
.

* c) Not very well informed :\

, ^
-Ai,

-4,14.....
i

5.` How useful' would you say these conversations are 'in. helping
-' .you make' career decisions? - 4. . - .,

* . -1 .. i
..

. .

. °a) very useful b) somewhat useful - c) Ao,t very useful
. .

..

. A

12
4",

,
4



Have you decided what you are going to do follm4ing graduation
from high school?

a) No If "No,"skipsto.question#11. b) Yes

If "Yes," how definite is your decision?

a) Very definite b)Somewhat definite c) Not very definite

when did you make this decision?

a) This year

b) 1-2 years ago'
r

c) 3-4 year ago

d) 5 or more years ago

What do you plan to do following graduation from high
school? (Circle either "a" or "b")

a) Work full time

Have you decided what kind
of workq No Yes

Please specify

b) Further schooling

Have you chosen a specific
career? No Yes

Please specify

t
10. Why did you decide to do that?

11. How much influeficehas the school (counselors-rid teachers)
j?had on your career decisions?

4
4 120 none b) a little bit c) some d) a lot

'"N
t

12. 41Ipid you say that the amount of influence the school has
rra on your career decisions has-been:

, .

a) not enough b) about right c) too much

4*.
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13. Howmach influenat would you say that your parents have had
on your Career decisions?

a.) none b) a little bit, c) some d) a lot

14. WOuld you say thatthe amount of irif'luence your parents have
0' had on your career decision hasbeen:,.

a) not enough . b) about right' c) too-much

15. How many resources can you name that exist in the community
and school district to help you in-making .career deicisons?

16. HaVe you tried any of the programs provided 41y the digtrict.
dand community for career development?

.a) Yes b) No

How helpful were these programs?
.

art Very helpful _b) Somewhat helpful c) Not very helpful

14
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Appendix C

Telephone Interview Form

(parents)
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-3. How much influence hasthe school (counselors, teachers) had on
's career decAion?

a) none b) a little bit c) some d) a lot

FU.1) Would -you say that-the amount of -influence--the'schooL
has had has been.

a) not enough, b) about right c) too much

FU 2) mould you be interested in' participating if the school
.

were to 'providelprograms for aiding parents in career
$.counseling?

a) Yes b) Maybe c) No

4. How much inf 2ence would you say that you (as parents) have had
on 's career decision?

a) none- b) a little bit c) some d)'a lot .

FU,1) Would you say that the amount of influence you have had
has been'-

a) not enough' b) about right c) too much'

-r.

5. Are you. aware of any resources that exist in the community and
school district to aid you-and your child in making his/her
career decisions?

/
FU 1) . Can you name, any of them?

6. Have you participatsed in any of the.programs provided, thef
district and community for career development? r, rt

FU-1) How helpful did you find them for you and' ,

a) very helpful b) somewhat helpful c) not very helpful

4FU-2) _Could you explain'Wpy?
b(

.16



TELEPHONE;INTERVIEW FORM

4Parent4Interviewed , Mother

Student
,

A ,
Y ' 0.

.
,

Interviewer
4 t.

Father

ate

Total Interview Time
.

INTRODUCTION .,

,

My name is and I'm calling from Greece
Central School lastrict.,_We are doing some.research,on the-career develop-
ment of our students and would like to 'askyou a few guestOns about

r 4
. o

1. How often do you, alk with about what he/she'
)will do after gr duating from high school?

FU Ad Could yo ;estimate-ho6 many hours per (week), (month),..(year)?

FU 2) Who usually starts the conversation?

FU 3) Would you describe most of elese conversations as:,

1 .

dpontaneous or planned

for instance, 'does it.come up around the dinner table,or is
-.

it something you plan in advance?
/ ,

FU 4. %w well informed do you feel in talking with
-

., about career decisions'? (

. )a) Very well informed
_...., N

1

b) Somewhat well informed

C) Not very well informed

FU, 5) How useful would you say these conversations are in fielping
make career decisions?

a) very useful b) somewhat useful c) 'not very useful

2. What does
high school?

planto do following graduation from

1, FU ''How definite is his/her decision?

a) very definite b) somewhat definite c) not very definite

FU 2) When did he/ghlmake that decisiQn?

FU 3) Why did he/she make that decision?

7
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, 3: How much influence has the school (counselors, teachers) had On'.
. 4

' s career decision?, , 3
.. . ,

4, "sk(--a) none, b) a little bit c) some d) a'lat
3 , ; ' f

,FU 1) Would you say-that the amount-jb-finttawitp the-;-sdhool--
.has had has been ,* . ,.

,a) not enough b) about right c) .too much

FU 2) Would you be interested in participating' ifithe schaolv
were to provide programs for aiding parents in career
counseling?

a)" Yes

.1

s

b) Maybe c) No

4 Hbw much influence would you say that you (as parents) have had
on 's career decision?

a) none b) a.little bit- c) some d) a lot

FU 1) Would-you say that the ar.i8U'nt- of influence.you have had,
has, been

a) mot enough °bY abwat right C) too much

5. Are you aware of any resources, that exist in the commit y and
school district to aid you and your child in making his/her
career decisions?

PU 1) Can you name .any of 'hem?

a

-6. Have you participated ,in any of the programs provided by the,
district and aommunity for career development?

FU ly, How helpful did yo1.1 find them for you and

a) very helpful b) somewhat helpful c) not very helpful

FU 2) Could you,explain'why?

.

18,
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Hew o:'teu do yau talkuith about what b(he)
will do :liter graiqaela,, elom Atgh school?

o FU it Could you criti.aalw how rany hours per (0000,

a) 11011e 10 1-5 e4.6vo d) 11-15 116 or r.cle

Pth 1.3 31.6 17.1 14.5 35.5

12th 0.0
'.:1

l'.5 68.i
t a

0 . -

2. 'ilia usually starts the conversatidia

a)sCident b) Nast c) Dad Oath

9tho 4h.h 20.4 , 13.0 22.2

12th 30.6 22.V 12.2 34.7
.

,

3 Would you describe these coajrsations as:

a) spontaneous b) plannall

- for insthnce, does it cone up around the dinner
table (spontaneous) or is it planned in advance?

9th 96.1

12th 97.0

'3.9

3.0 .

CA -A'. :ON
CO* FRENT

.16

.dtungmT

Estivate the mtabor of hours you have spent in the
lust year talking with your parents about career
goals.

sv
- et

a) none h) 1-5 c) 6-10 d) 11 -15 e) 16 or Fore

5.3 66.3 17-7 2.7` 8.0

1.1 70.6 12.0 , 8.7 7,6,

2. Who usually 3V:tits the Convelsation?

a) ',ou

67.3

'46.7

b) your Mom,

18.7

27.8

c) your Dad

Vt.()

23.3

3. Would you describe these conversations as:

a) sroitnneolis

- for instance, does it c
table (spontaneous) or fa

Botil

b) planned
-

up around the dinter
lanned in advance?

92.5 7.5'

83.1_ 13.5 3.4

.

-. .

4. ,Lw well informed do you feel in talking with 4. How. well informed do you -think your parents feel
. ' mbont career,decisiOni? in talking with you about career decisions?

2.2

a) very well b) somewhat well informed c) not very well

9th 38.7 32.0 29.3

12th 31:9 48.6 19.4

.

'. How useful would you say these conversations are in 5. How useful would you say these conversations are in
helping make career decisions? helping make career decisions? .

a) very useful b)seivhat useful c) not very useful a) very useful +b) somewhat useful c) not very\cful
-

9th 37.7 4.4 15.9 (.02 ) 32.1 . 58.o 9.8,

12th
47.P 41.1 11.0- <727) 15.2 59:8 25.0

\ .

J 6. Have you decided what you ark going to do following
graduhtfon from high school?.'

. a) No b) Yes

... ?24.3 73.8

41 11.6 82.6

I

'5.-,

a) very well 'b) somewhat well informed c) nothry well

28.6 60.7 10.7 .*

21.7 52.2 26.2 .

7. How definite is his/her decisiOn1 7. Ir yes, bow definite is your decision?'

a) very definite b) somewhat definite c)not very a) very definite b) slmevhat definite 'c) not very
-

definite definite'-

9th -36.9 , 27.7 3.4 ( .02 ) 26.8, 63.4 9.8
dr

12th 50.0- 37.9 12.1 (.3T > 38.i .55.0 6.3

..,e'
8. When did s(he) make that dielsil

.

n? 8. When did you make.thia decistom?
...

a) this year b) 1-2 yrs ago e) 3-4 yrs ego d) 5+ yrs ago a) this year b) 1-2 yra ago c) 3-4 yrs ag0,4) 5+ yra ago

9th 20.4 '1.1.1.9 16.3 18.3 ( ) 26.5' 60.2 12.2 1.2

, 12th 29.5 41.0 19.7 9.8 < ) 28.2 47.4 , 16.7 7.7
. . -

9. What dose plan to do following eriaantioh 9. What do you plan to do following graduation from
from higN'sehool? high school?

a) work V) further achoolin4

'9,th 21.8 r

12th 20.0 ,80.o 0

a) work

(12.-) 29.3

Cr).
b ,

31.2

gurthif.dchc.olinp

40000k

60.5

'AY
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liOure ho Ft'
. leuehees) h..' 's c, cur jt,
a. note bj a little bit o) d) a 10*

,
9th .5o.42

.44 '164. 19 2 A.

12th .35.7 21.1 12.9

'11. Would you stky t ne the amount of Influence the
school has had has been

4

a) not enotvh b) about right c) too 2uch

9th 59.1 40.9
1 0.0

12th .41.8 58.2 , 0.0

o
10.

11,0 notch influen. WO the nr1 N1
trarher.%) had, on your earn -r aeolvel41...Y

q) none b) a little bit cd sot., 4) a lot

GE). 50 0 27.4 19.8' - 2.8

3:1_) 45.3 25.6 19.8 9.3 -
Would you say Oa the amount of influence the
school has _bud. on your cut eel deciuloce. has been

`b) about right c) too much

4 36.9. 2.3

11.

aJ not.enuupl:

F13'1) Would you be intitested in itz-ticipatint if the
school were t2 provide procra-In for nudinz plrents in
caret -r i 1 ing?

a) yes L.) maybe

9th 55.8, 26.0

12d. 44.9 30.4
,

24:6

"..,12. 'How nueWirifluence would you 'say that you (as ' 12 How ouch influence would you say that your parents.. rarcnts)hetv9..id on 's career 'decisions?
- have 1 on your eurger decisiOns?

) none 6) slittle bit c some cr)9C lot C none b) a little, bit: C)' ocie d) a lot
i , il

29.3 32.8

' 61.3

57.0

9th 20.0 18.71,

12th 5.8 27.5

i

13

36.2 30.4

1...;.:1d you. sz...:( that t:..7. aoc:.% of ir.fluence you
have,had has been:

6 b
a) not enough b) about right

9th 18.8, 79.7

2til r7:6 82.4 0.0

c) too much

6.4 80.8..me 5.8 27.5

10.9 29.3 47.8 12:0''

. 4

Would you say that zne atounr of influence, your
parents tith hadpgin your career decisions -has been:'

a) not enough '1)) about ,right c) too suith tr':

1.4 (28.....,) 22.9

14. Are you aware of any resources that exist in the
co=unitY andschool district to aid you and your
child in making his/her career decision?

Can you nate any of them?

(0) (1) (2) (1) (!')

9th 57.0 21.5' 20.3 3).3 0.0

12th 28.6 39.3 23.2 5.4 3,6
.01

11.0 82.4

p0.0

14. How ManyseeSkirces can you name that exist
in the cccusunfty and school district to help
you'in making career decisions?

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

7.7 28.:1340. 36. 5 25.0 1.9

3.4 20:7 48.3 19.0 8.6' e
.

15. Have you participated in any of the programs prbvided 15. Have you trieS,,any of the programs 'provided by the
by the district and cormunity for career development? district and comunity for career trevelopreent?

'Tea No 4 41 Yee bo.

el9th 14.5 . 85.5 11,/fi: 13.5 86.5

12th 16.7
...

' 83.3
-,.../

SO ..
36.4 63.6

-16. 3.1ftv helpful merethipe programs?

a) very helpful Dr somewhat helpful c) not very helpful
...,

,?

16.7 ( ) 17.1 40.0 ' . 1,2.9 -

18.2 , ( ) , 20.8 47.9 Olif.:,3

16. Itov helpful did you fin' them fiir _you and

c) not very helpfula) very 6elpful `b)somevhat, heliful

,=..---#th 25.0 ^

12th 36.4 45.5

Hot calculated
r/' Rot staaulable (wo trtrpitacY counts)

.
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